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BARCELONA: Carlos Sainz boasts a
strong record and plenty of fans at his
home Spanish Grand Prix but he can
expect his return to Barcelona’s Cir-
cuit de Catalunya this weekend to feel
particularly special.

For the last three seasons the 23-
year-old Formula One driver has been
with Red Bull-owned Toro Rosso-fin-
ishing ninth, sixth and seventh respec-
tively in Spain-but Sunday will be his
first home race with Renault.

And that, for a generation brought
up on Fernando Alonso’s ground-
breaking 2005 and 2006 champi-
onship-winning years with the French
factory team, means a lot. “It is like a
love story, Spain with Renault,” Sainz
told Reuters.

“I was the first one who was a big
fan of Fernando and Renault back in
the day so that’s why I feel so proud
and so comfortable here in this team
and why I am working here at the mo-
ment like I was going to be here for-
ever.” Whether his stay is for longer
than just the current one-year loan re-
mains open, with Red Bull having the
option to pull Sainz back if Australian
Daniel Ricciardo decides to leave that

team at the end of the season.
Sainz is evidently keen to stay, and

Renault want to keep him, but his im-
mediate priority is to measure up
against German team mate Nico
Hulkenberg who has out-qualified him
4-0 this season and is well ahead on
points. “I’m comfortable where I am, I
have full confidence in this project and
I’m very comfortable doing a full sea-
son with Renault without really having
a clear picture of the future,” he said
in Baku at the end of last month. “I’m
more concerned about performance,
how can we make this car faster, how
can we evolve as a team and how can
I help this team to move forward.”

FIFTH IN BAKU
He did that in Azerbaijan, the race

immediately before Barcelona, where
he finished fifth after Hulkenberg had
hit the wall and retired. It was the first
time he had beaten the German this
year. The points left Renault just one
behind fourth-placed McLaren, who
use the same engines, in the construc-
tors’ standings. The result was also
Renault’s best since the former cham-
pions rescued Lotus from imminent

collapse and returned to the sport as
a full team in 2016, and set Sainz up
nicely for home. “I’ve always felt very
special and respected in Spain, in
Barcelona,” he said.

“Probably my first ever qualifying
there, making P5 (fifth on the grid),
helped to get the Spanish fans to be-
lieve in me,” he said of a 2015 race in
which he out-qualified and beat his
then-team mate Max Verstappen. In
2016, a race won by Verstappen after
moving to Red Bull, the Spaniard ran as
high as third. “I don’t know why it’s al-
ways been a very good race for me and
I’ve always performed very well and
that has helped me to have my little fan
base in Barcelona,” said the ardent
Real Madrid fan.

Before Baku he had been strug-
gling to get the car to his liking, par-
ticularly in cornering, while
Hulkenberg seemed to move up a
gear. “I have a big challenge but I
knew since Austin last year that I was
facing up against probably one of the
strongest drivers on the grid at the
moment,” Sainz said of his experi-
enced team mate. “I’m working hard.
I think that’s the only response to it.

Working hard to get closer.  “I
think the margins are still extremely
small, we’re talking about a tenth, or
two tenths sometimes, which multi-
plies itself in the race because of track
position and all that.

“When you’re talking about a tenth
or two, it can fall to one side or the
other, especially when I know that I am
still not 100 percent confident with the
car. I know there’s performance and
lap time to come.”— Reuters

Sainz hoping for special return to 
Barcelona’s Circuit de Catalunya 

BARCELONA: McLaren’s Spanish Formula 1 driver Fernando Alonso (L) speaks
with Renault’s Spanish driver Carlos Sainz Jr (R) during a press conference
at the Circuit de Catalunya in Montmelo on the outskirts of Barcelona yester-
day ahead of the Spanish Formula One Grand Prix.— AFP 

BILBAO: Cardiff’s barn-storming Kiwi No 8 Nick Williams might be near-
ing end of his career, but the veteran insists the form of the Welsh region
has peaked perfectly ahead of today’s European Challenge cup final
against Gloucester at Bilbao.

The former Junior All Black, now 34, has enjoyed one of the finest sea-
sons in his 14-year career, playing a key role in the back row alongside
the likes of Ellis Jenkins, Josh Navidi and Olly Robinson.

“In this part of my career, I didn’t think I’d be able to go to play in a
final,” said Williams, who arrived in Cardiff in 2016 and previously  played
for Munster, Aironi and Ulster after quitting North Harbour in 2008. “It’s
a big blessing, personally, but from where we were when I arrived in
Cardiff compared to where we are going to be on tonight, is a huge step.
“Us getting there is one huge step, and winning will be another big one,
another task that I’m very much looking forward to.”

Williams added that minds would be on the game rather than potential
silverware at the San Mames Stadium. Cardiff won the competition in 2010
while Gloucester are seeking a third success after wins in 2006 and 2015.

“We need to treat this one as any other game, and that’s what we’ve
tried to drive through the heads in training this week,” said the Kiwi, older
brother of Chiefs back Tim Nanai-Williams and cousin of both code-
swapping All Black Sonny Bill Williams and boxer Joseph Parker.

“Not much will change in the game, just that you get a little silver thing
to hold up at the end if you win,” he said. “Form came into play at the right
time of the season, and we’re now looking forward to getting to Bilbao and
hopefully get the win. “When you have a happy camp and happy players,
that can go a long way. The boys come to work with a smile, which might
sound like a cliche, but the boys want to play for each other. “We have a
really good mix here of young guys coming up and the older boys like my-
self and Melon [Gethin Jenkins] and we seem to be clicking.—AFP

Williams hails Cardiff ahead 
of Gloucester cup final

Sainz boasts strong record and plenty of fans in Spain

Cipriani back, Shields
in for England’s 
South Africa tour
LONDON: Danny Cipriani has been recalled to the
England squad to tour South Africa next month three
years after his last appearance, while New Zealand-
based back rower Brad Shields was also included for the
three-test tour.

Coach Eddie Jones released his squad yesterday that
included seven new players and included Shields after
he was released by the New Zealand rugby union
overnight. Ben Earl (Saracens), Jonny Hill (Exeter
Chiefs), Dan Robson (Wasps), Ben Spencer (Saracens),
18-year-old Cameron Redpath (Sale Sharks) and Jack
Willis (Wasps) were all given their chance in the face of
a series of absentees.

Cipriani is the headline name, forcing his way back into
contention after a great season for Wasps. He won his
first cap in 2008 but has won only 14 in all since then,
with his last start also coming 10 years ago.

A succession of England coaches have declined to in-
clude him, deterred by his reputation for individualism,
but Jones has given him a final lifeline. Briliantly talented
but also too often disruptive, the 30-year-old Cipriani is
leaving Wasps at the end of the season and is currently
without a club.

He will travel as third choice flyhalf behind George
Ford and Owen Farrell, who captains the squad in the ab-
sence of the injured Dylan Hartley, though Cipriani could
also feature at fullback. Billy Vunipola (Saracens) is re-
called after recovering from injury having last played for

England in the 2017 Six Nations.  Mark Wilson (Newcas-
tle Falcons) — a year after last featuring for England in
the two Test series in Argentina-is also included.

Danny Care (Harlequins), Dan Cole (Leicester Tigers),
James Haskell (Wasps) and Richard Wigglesworth (Sara-
cens) have been rested for the tour. Jones also confirmed
that Australian Scott Wisemantel will join the coaching
staff for the tour as an attack consultant.

England, coming off the back of three successive Six
Nations defeats, will play South Africa in three Tests in
Johannesburg (June 9), Bloemfontein (June 16) and Cape
Town (June 23).

“Our tour to South Africa will be the most exciting
challenge for us as a group since 2016,” Jones said. “We
have an opportunity to create some history next month
and win the Test series, something no England side has
done before.” — AFP

Danny Cipriani


